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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Track:Regional approval of the agency’s performance (Riders and Non-riders)RidershipProject Awareness Rider perceptions of servicesAssess future use of TriMet and commute behaviorsMethodologyConducted April 4–25, 2022; median time of 16 minutes to completen=23 completed the survey in a language other than English (2%)Weighting to Census for age, gender, county plus ethnicity ensures representative sample Margin of error ±2.6%Address-based online survey of N=1,412 residents in TriMet service districtPostcard invitations were mailed to 80,000 randomly selected addressesInstructions  and survey presented in six languages (English, Spanish, Russian, Vietnamese, Korean, and Chinese) $10 gift card offered to those who completed the survey



A majority think the Portland metro region is on the 
wrong track.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Q2. Do you feel things in the Portland Metropolitan area are generally going in the right direction, or do you feel that things have gotten off on the wrong track?n=1,412Demographic DifferencesCounty: Residents in Washington County (25% right direction) and Multnomah County (23%) have higher levels optimism than residents in Clackamas County (17%). Age: People under 45 are more optimistic (27% right direction) than people over 45 (18%).Gender: A quarter of men (25%) say the region is moving in the right direction, as opposed to 18% of women. Ethnicity: Residents identified as white and non-Hispanic are less optimistic (18%) than people of color (34%).Income: People with low incomes at or below 200% FPL are more optimistic (33%)**than above FPL (21%).** Ridership: Those who report riding TriMet in the past 12 months (“current riders”) are more optimistic (27%); frequent/regular riders are especially likely to say things are moving in the right direction (36%). Two in ten (20%) of non-riders who plan to start riding TriMet in the next six months (“future riders”) say things are moving in the right direction, while just 7% of non-riders agree.



Majorities rate both bus and MAX as reliable.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Q14. From what you know or may have heard, how reliable is service on TriMet buses? Q15. From what you know or may have heard, how reliable is service on MAX trains? n=1,412



Approvals of the job TriMet is doing, the bus system, 
and the MAX system remain high.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Q6. From what you know or may have heard, do you [rotate text] approve or disapprove of the job TriMet is doing? n=1,412Q7. Thinking about the TriMet bus system, with routes in the three-county metro area, do you [rotate text] approve or disapprove of the existing TriMet bus system? n=1,412Q8. Do you [rotate text] approve or disapprove of the existing MAX light rail system? n=1,412



Self-reported rates of ridership in the last 12 months are 
not significantly different than in 2018.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Q23. Please select the category that best indicates how often you have been riding TriMet in the past 12 months. This includes trips on bus, MAX, WES, and LIFT paratransit services. If you are not sure, please provide your best estimate. n=1,412



On balance, residents expect to ride more in the next 6 
months (net +17%), although 17% are unsure.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Q24. In the next six months do you expect to ride TriMet: n=1,412



Better security is the top improvement that could make 
residents ride more. Riders also want greater frequency. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Q26. From the list of actions below, which three things could TriMet do to get you to ride more often? Rank your top 3, where 1 is the action most likely to get you to ride more, 2 is second most likely, 3 is third most likely. n=1,412Other responses:, better customer information (5%, 1%), nothing—TriMet is fine as it is (7%), nothing—COVID (2%), and nothing—I have other reasons (5%).Demographic Differences (Focus on Ranked #1–3)County: Washington County residents are more likely to say service to more areas (37%) would be most likely to make them ride more—more than Multnomah County (30%).Age: In general, those age 55+ are less likely to say any of these would make them ride TriMet more, compared to younger residents. Those ages 16–24 are more likely to say greater frequency (48%) and more weekend/early/late service (39%) would get them to ride more.Income: People in lower-income households, at or below 150% Federal Poverty Level, put less emphasis on faster trips (18% vs. 28%) and more on early/late/weekend service (32%), lower fares (23%) and reducing crowding (16%).Ridership: Current riders put more emphasis on frequency (39%), more early/late/weekend service (31%), and reliability (13%). Similarly, transit-dependent riders focus more on frequency (44%), more early/late/weekend service (36%), lower fares (21%). MAX-only riders are more concerned about security (54%) and cleanliness than average (38%)



A majority of people planning to ride less or not ride at 
all rate safety concerns as a reason why.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Q25. [Expect to ride less, not at all, or don’t know IF Q24>2] Why [Match to Q24 response: will you ride less / will you not ride at all / are you unsure]? From the list of reasons below, rank the top three reasons that most explain why you [will ride less / will not ride / are uncertain how much you will ride]. Place a "1" next to the reason that is most important in your decision, 2 is second most important, 3 is third most important. n=493Other responses: the cost of fares (7% top three, <1% top reason), home location changed (4%, <1%), **work location changes 4%, 1%**and school changed (1%, <1%). Demographic DifferencesAge: Young people 16-24 are less likely to cite safety as one of the top three reasons they plan to ride less or not at all (31% vs. 59-65%). Income: People with incomes above 150% of the Federal Poverty Level more likely to say they will ride less because they are working from home (27%).
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Perceptions of safety are down from 2018. Riders feel 
safer on buses and MAX compared to non-riders.
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Bus safety rated 5, 6, or 7

MAX safety rated 5, 6, or 765%
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Safe riding MAX

 Current riders: 54%

 Washington County: 53%

Safe riding bus

 Current riders: 62%
 Bus-only riders: 72%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Q9. From what you know or may have heard, how safe would you feel riding TriMet buses?Q10. From what you know or may have heard, how safe would you feel riding MAX trains? n=1,412Demographic Differences—Feel safe riding the busCounty: Residents of Multnomah County and Washington County report feeling safer riding the bus (57%, 54% rated 5, 6, or 7) than Clackamas County residents (47%). Nearly a third (32%) of Clackamas residents rate the buses “not safe” (1, 2, or 3).Ridership: 62% of riders rate bus safety 5, 6, or 7, while only 35% of non-riders do. Future riders rate the bus system safe at similar rates to current riders (63%). Riders who report taking the bus are especially positive about safety—72% of bus-only riders and 64% of people who ride both the bus and the MAX rate bus safety a 5, 6, or 7.Demographic Differences—Feel safe riding the MAXCounty: Washington County residents are most positive about MAX safety—a majority rate their comfort a 5, 6, or 7 (53%). 47% of Multnomah County residents and 42% of Clackamas County residents rate MAX safety a 5, 6, or 7. Gender: Women are less comfortable with MAX system safety than men (46% vs 53% rate 5, 6, or 7)Ridership: 54% of current riders rate MAX safety 5, 6, or 7. Future riders are even more positive (68%). However, transit-dependent riders feel less safe than choice riders (44% vs. 60%).
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83% approve of TriMet purchasing more electric buses 
to become a zero-emissions bus fleet by 2040. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
2022: Q48. TriMet plans to purchase more electric buses in the coming years and have a zero-emissions bus fleet by 2040. Until then, TriMet buses are fueled by renewable diesel, which reduces the greenhouse gas emissions from its bus fleet by more than half. Do you approve of this initiative? n=1,4122018: Q33. Over the next five years, TriMet will add 80 zero-emission electric buses to the fleet. Do you approve or disapprove of this purchase? n=807Demographic differencesApproval is higher among:Hispanic residents (93%)Non-essential workers (87%)Multnomah County (86%) and Washington County (84%) residentsRiders (85%)
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